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the way
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been showing and
you've been going

Old Crows, Young Chicks, Hot Hens,

Gobblers, a few ducks, and an un-

expected to wheregoose or two-Fl- ock

the Act Begins.

to place the Dolphins coach of a minor sport m the tagatUcheoV -

anywhere near the national ACC tries to build a powerful What the minor-spo- rt

standings that they team with evening he has on coaches like Earey txy to work
llP0 Ln flirt ina with now for hand-everyth- ing, that is, with is scheduling, training and

can look forward to fighting
the real toughies: Florida
State, Florida and N.C. State.

All the while he'll have his
eye on the freshmen. Of David
Bedell, Curt Chambers and
William Wallace, Earey has high
hopes. Chambers is one of
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For as everyone in excepi money. vyears,

there's no reason why you
can't be right in there ..."

Combined with Earey's
general demeanor, such words
have more than once aroused a
swimmer to maniacal and
pathological determination to

Uai, Indianateams Southern
psychology. In these
departments Earey excells, and
he had built as many
second-rat- e swimmers into

- TT
those freshmen who has beenchampions as have come to

swimming knows, a
well-rounde- d team can come
through a season undefeated
and not even send a swimmer
to the national championships
in March.
, Earey and nearly every

and Yale-ha- ve the funds to
lure the best of the high school

athletes, and that's where most
of the top talent goes. When a

boy in high school knows he's
good, he'll usually have a price

IDC JboMTV,him already at the top in their on top ever since he entered either win or go off in a corner

By JOE SANDERS
DTH Staff Writer

When the UNC junior
varsity swimming team
clobbered Clemson's varsity
squad 79-2- 5 last week. Coach
Pat Earey was pleased in his
low key way. It was what
coaches like to call a "solid
effort with several individuals

putting out fine
performances," meaning that
things went pretty much as
expected.

"The big question, this
year," said Earey, "is whether
our front runners will develop
into first calibre champions."

It will take the champions

event prep school and is as sure a bet and None have died yet.
This year, for instance, to win events as a freshman can As for the money, Earey is

Earey has worked out a be. But freshmen are always ambivalent "We'd like to have
schedule that will develop his question marks; no coach the funds, but this sort of thing
athletes bit-by-bi- t, meet by counts these eggs in December get out of If we 8et

113 N. Columbia StAbove the Pickwick

four scholarships, btate says,when hatching time is inmeet Clemson and Duke, who
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'look, we've got to have four
more,' and so on. Our emphasis
is on the athlete and this
matter of funds can get
cutthroat and lose sight of our
basic goals."

Earey's attitude on funds
highlights the East Carolina
meet scheduled for the end of
the season (set for that time
because an earlier one could
not be worked out)

It seems that a few years
ago some one at East Carolina

March.
If Earey is worried about

the team, or money, or
anything, he doesn't show it
His psychological treatment of
his swimmers is one of calm,
quiet determination.
Swimming has more than its
share of the "clout-'em-over-the-hea- d"

variety of
coach, the type cartoonists like
to draw as screaming in the
locker-roo-

Although he has the size

each year have a battle with
Virginia for last spot in the
conference, lead off the
schedule. Saturday the
Dolphins face an improving
South Carolina squad here in
Chapel Hill for the varsity's
first test of the season.

From then on, those varsity
swimmers with potential will
have to start performing if
Earey's hopes for a great team
are to bear fruit. Those

v.

swimmers are Fred Danneman,
a senior backstroker whose

for men . . .r
i

College convinced the College(6'5") and the muscle for such
up-agai- n, down-agai- n career has antics, his method of psyching that what an aspiring regional

university needed was an
expensive swimming pool and a
national championship.

So they built an expensive
pool and hosted a national
championship and when it was
over all the visiting swimmers

led to collegiate AU-Americ- an his swimmers is atypical. His
standing; Jim Edwards, a pre-me- et locker-roo- m talks are
strong senior with a reputation optimistic, calm appraisals of
for pulling UNC s relay finishes how the Dolphins might win
from second to first place, and and which members should be
Frank McElroy, a junior whose feeling the pressure (usually all
gung-h-o attitude on swimming of them),
has helped him win races where You can see him before an and reporters went home.

Now there the poolno DooKie would nave erven event wun Dom nanas on a
i ii ii j

him the odds.

Christmas
Shopping?
If its books you're after,
plan on a shopping
browse through the old

emporium!

Chances are your home-

town shop won't have quite

the selection you can
find at the Intimate, and
even that stock will be
low by the time you get

home.

Our crew will happily
help you with your se-

lections, and gift-wra- p

'em for you at no extra
charge. If you'd like to
mail your Intimate gifts
on ahead, we'll package
them for you at no

charge, too!

Shop early, if you can,
from 10 to 10 daily, 2 to
10 Sundays.

Tho Intimate
Bookshop

Chapel Hill

swimmer's shoulders, staring sus-presu-mamy iuu oi waier.
him in the face and talking As far as anyone has heard, the

the new P001 boosted neitherquietly. Usually psyching
the athletic nor academicamounts to no more than,

"with all the strength you've standing of ECU, but if we
detect an improvement, well

If after South Carolina the
Dolphins can deliver a one-tw- o

punch to Maryland and Navy,
the next two opponents, Earey

Swimming Coach Pat Earey
Counting On Several Key Men To Boost Team

let you know.

Pizza tan . . . Featuring the
latest in Styling from
Nettleton, Bass and Bates.

Knowlton Places
A UNC journalism student Knowlton submitted an

tied for third place in the article written for the Long
national William Randolph Island Suffolk Sun in
Hearst writing competition for September dealing with a bus

Beat the gift-hauli- ng

problem!
Choose books from the
Intimate! Have 'em pre-
pared for mailing at no
extra charge and ship on
ahead!

Chapel Hill: 208 W. Franklin St.

Join the Inn Crowd the month of October. accident in Oneida, N.Y. THE HUB of Chapel Hill
Santa's Clothing HeadquartersPIZZAFeaturing, Tamoui

Fresh Baked N

This is not Knowlton' s first
award in the Hearst
competition. Last year he tied
for seventh place in the
editorial writing division and
received a $100 scholarship. He
also received a $500
scholarship for second place in
the "spot news" category.

Carry Out or Eat in
Open Mon.-Thu- r. 11 A.M. 'til 12 P.M.

Friday and Saturday 11 A.M. 'til. I A.M.
Sunday A P.M. 'til 11 P.M.

Order by

Steve Knowlton, a senior
from Degewater, Fla., received
a $250 scholarship for his
entry. The School of
Journalism was the recipient of
an equal grant.

The Hearst contest is
sponsored monthly for
undergraduates of the 55
accredited journalism schools
in the nation. The October
competition was in the general
news writing division.

h
Phone for Faster Service

Durham 286-985- 7 - Chapel Hill 942-51- 43

Allow Approximately 20 Minutes

LIVE BLUE GRASS MUSIC
Wednesday Night 8-- 12

is currently a
the Charlotte

Knowlton
stringer for
Observer.UUJ' J0 Half A Minute - Half A Notion Arid Your

Christmas Fun Begins!B8TO5J3 l No Cover Charge Campus Calendar
AFTER THANKSGIVING

SALE 'T4-

invited to a party given by the
faculty at the Newman Center,
415 Pittsboro Street,
4:30-6:3- 0.

STATE AFFAIRS
COMMITTEE meets tonight at
7: 30 p.m. in 203 Alumni

ORIENTAL POETRY,
Experimental College class, will
meet tonight at 7 p.m. in 112
Murphey.

MIXED MEDIA reading
hour on Vachel Lindsay, 4:30
p.m. in Room 111, Murphey.

Philological Club presents
Aldo Scaglione who will
lecture on 'Literary and
Architectural Analogies in the
Language of Baroque.' The
Faculty Lounge, Dey Hall,
7:30 p.m.

CATHOLIC STUDENTS are

Direct Action
LONDON (UPI) The owner

of a London hairdressing salon
told his staff to take flu shots
or face getting no sick pay if
they come down with the

1111 j v. r rffi
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O Fall Dresses and
Jumpers

O Skirt and Sweaters

O Coats

O Suits

O Pant Suits and
Dresses

up to 40 off
Sizes 3-- 18

It'saRING-A-DIH- G

LAUGH AFFAIR!
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For sale: 1960 Plymouth
Valiant. $175. Call 929-428- 4.

M. SCHMIDT HEALTH
FOODS. Hoffman's n,

vitamins, minerals, specialty

foods and health
equipment isometric kits,
barbells,etc. Write for further
information or order from: M.
SCHMIDT HEALTH FOODS,
5303 Raeford Road,
Fayetteville, N. C. 28304. Ph.
425-613- 0.

Heap'em good firewood for
sale. For home delivery, call
942-281- 1 or 942-251- 8. .

1967 English Ford Cortina GT.

3
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Technicolor
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1:474:086:298:50
WED.-SA- T.

Sharyn Lynn ShoppeExcellent condition. Owner
leaving country. $1150 or
nearest offer. 929-617- 2 after 6

TONIGHT
Soul Music with fhe

p.m.

BEFORE YOU BUY LIFE
INSURANCE learn the three
points experts use to compare
life insurance companies. There
is a difference and the
difference grows. For
information on the
SIGNIFICANT DIFFERENCE
in insurance COST and
COVERAGE, Dial
Northwestern Mutual Life,
942-418- 7.
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Ties always make a traditional gift and this has been Milton's strong point
for 20 years exquisite collection from $4.00.

Holiday colours on those wonderful bright toned pima shirts to fill all festive
occasions, with French cuffs of course $9.95.

Everyone always dreams of adding to their sweater collection choose 1rom
pure alpacas, v-ne- ck lambswools, crew neck shetlands, Fisherman's knit
hand knitted Italian beauties in crew and turtle necks, turtle neck lambs-wo- ol

and Shetland, from $16.95.

Full fashioned ban Ion long sleeve knit shirts in turtle neck, mock turtle and
golf collar full range of colors $12.95.

Complete array of bell bottom pants from $8.00.

Bold wide belts with an entirely new look for wider belt loops from $7.00.

Finest alligator belts in desirable VA" width, black and brown only $15.00.

Desirable collection of car coats from Spain, England, Western Germany,
Denmark, good old USA from $30.00.

Distinctively different sport coats from $45.00.

Our middle name personified-Clothin- g suits galore to add the proper holiday
spice from $100.00.

Cashmere blend scarfs imported from England in solids and tartans $7.95.
Wool plaid shirts in nice long lengths-be- st looking combinations you'll find i

$18.95.

Wanted colognes you can't go wrong on Royall Lyme, Royal! Spice, Barnabs
Bitters from $3.50.

LET MILTON'S PUT THE HAPPY INTO YOUR HOLIDAY!

THURSDAY NIGHT

Country-Wester- n Night with theWanted: responsible party to
take over low monthly
payments on a spinet piano.
Can be seen locally. Write
Credit Manager, P. O. Box 641,
Matthews, N. C.

UNDATHAM
FRIDAY & SATURDAY NIGHTS

IUIW
Pattie and Ruthie: Please write
John Holmes at 3 Pote Ave.,
Toronto, Ontario, Canada.
John and Tom Stacey would
like to hear from you.

M o n o f r a m m 1 ng-rW- e

monogram anything In wearing
tpparel. Sharyn Lynn Shojs;
122 E. Franklin St

929-569- 1112 Lloyd St. CH-Carrbo- ro

)


